Composites of Quaternized
In Figure S4 , the UV-vis absorption spectra of monomer PyA, polymer PPyA and quaternized resultans PPyA-MI and PPyA-MBr are displayed. The monomer shows a peak at around 273 nm, which can be assigned to the π-π* transition absorption of pyridine moiety. Meanwhile, the monomer displays very weak absorption beyond 300 nm. But its polymer PPyA has an absorption maximum at around 400 nm and the absorption band extends beyond 500 nm. The red-shifted and broadened absorption band is ascribed to the formation of conjugated polyene backbone and the existence of different conjugation lengths. After quaternization, both PPyA-MI and PPyA-MBr demonstrate further red-shifted absorption spectra with a pronounced absorption band peaked at around 460 nm. These absorption features are reasonably accounted for the better electronic conjugation of polyene main chain and quaternized pyridyl moieties. The absorption spectrum of the hybrid in water exhibits a blueshifted band peaked at around 410 nm. This blue-shifted absorption feature may be associated with the interactions between Ag + species and polymer, which leads to shorter conjugation lengths of polyene backbone.
